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ECG ZH 1321
Multi-function trimmer &
shaver
Product code: 100000820837
EAN: 8592131307698









Multi-function trimmer & shaver

20 Cutting lengths with 1 comb adjustable from

0,5 to 10 mm

Cordless use for better mobility and personal

comfort

Easy to clean under running water

 Multi-function rechargeable
trimmer & shaver with adjustable

cutting lengths for trimming, shaping
and shaving
 Can also deal with intimate parts

of the body
 Easy to clean under running water

 Cutting length controlled by the
wheel

 Wheel with automatic lock-in
function

 Ergonomic shape

 Total 20 cutting lengths with one
comb attachment

 Cutting length from 0,5 mm to 10
mm

 Cutting length levels 0,5 mm

 Cut width 30 mm

 Quality skin-friendly stainless steel
blades

 Blades with rounded tips for
smooth skin contact

 Simple charging with USB
connector

 Charging time 8 hours

 Operation time up to 30 min

 Cordless use for better mobility
and personal comfort

 Charging LED diod indicator

 Acessories:

- Cleaning brush

- Oil

- USB charging cable

- Comb attachment

 Accumulator: 1.2 V NiMh battery,
600 mAh

 Permissible ambient temperature:
5 ° C to +35 ° C

 Noise level < 60 dB

 Product size (h x w x d): 15.8 x 4 x
5.8 cm
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Technical specifications

Type Grooming set

Input
Voltage/Frequency
(V/Hz) 1,2

Out put voltage 5V DC

Input power (W) -

Power supply 600 mAh

Type of battery Ni-MH

Power Cord length
(cm) 55

Fixed blade
material stainless steel

Moving blade
material -

Detachable blades Yes

Comb attachments/
blades 1/1

Cutting length
(mm) 0,5 - 10

Cutting length
interval 0,5 mm

Number of cuts 20

Basic number of
cuts 20

Hair cut width
(mm) 30

Shave cut width
(mm) 30

Beard trimmer cut
width (mm) 30

Display No

Digital length
adjusment No

Product specifications

Maintenance-free No

Washable Yes

Charging unit Battery

Charging time 8 hours

Charging indicator Yess

Cord&Cordless use No/Yes

Detachable battery No

Nominal battery
voltage 1,2 V

Battery life on one
full charging 30 min

Design

Colour White

Material Plastic

Accessories

AC adapter USB

Attachments Yes

Cleaning brush Yes

Travel packaging No

Comb No

Oil Yes

Optional accessories

Spare battery No

Cutting knives Yes
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Multifunctional trimmer for perfect style
You don't have to go to a famous barber shop for a perfect cut and you also don't need a trimmer
costing thousands. We are introducing the multifunctional rechargeable trimmer ECG ZH 1321,
with which you will always achieve great results like from a professional.  

Shaving, shaping and trimming do not present any problem. Just set the shaver and in a
moment you will be like new.

It can handle up to 20 lengths of cut
The ECG trimmer can create up to 20 lengths of cut in range of 0.5 to 10 mm with one
attachment. You can easily set the required length with the rotary knob. After setting, the chosen
length will be automatically locked, so there is no danger that the setting will change during use.
The width of he cut is 30 mm. The device is truly multifunctional, because it can handle even
intimate parts. Its overall ergonomic design facilitates its handling.  

The blades made of high quality stainless steel, which is gentle on the skin, guarantee excellent results. To keep
the skin contact as smooth as possible, the blades have rounded tips. You do not have to be afraid of risking any
injury.

You can clean it in a few minutes
Maximum comfort and freedom during trimming is ensured by wireless use which lasts up to 30
minutes of operation for ECG ZH 1321. Full charge takes 8 hours and is done via the included USB
cable. A practical charging indicator is a matter of course. The best thing for you to do is to leave
the machine plugged in the in the outlet overnight and it will be ready for use in the morning.  

The compact dimensions and battery design make the ECG a great travel companion. You will always have your
appearance under control. The accessories for the maintenance of the trimmer are included in the package. In
addition to the already mentioned USB cable, you will find a cleaning brush, an oil bottle and a comb attachment. The
possibility of rinsing under running water contributes to easy maintenance.

MuMu……
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